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_My patent application-relates to clamp 
ing ‘devices for ‘use-‘upon’ cables, cable ways, 
guy lines; and‘ infany and ‘all places where 
it is found desirable to ‘placea clamp to 

* 5 which blocks, tackle, guy ‘lines, and the like 
may be attached or to be used as a splicing ~ 

I One of the ‘objects of my device- is to pro 
vide a clamping devicethatmay be placed 

10 on the linewith the line in place without 
the removal of the line or‘the' loosening of 
one end of the line.‘ _- V ‘i -' 

a A‘ further objectpof my device resides in 

"15 applied to the cable; or line; a piece at a time 
vand "the clamping mechanism be applied 
without theremoval 'of‘ the‘ line, or the 
loosening of one end of theilin'e. ‘ ' 
A ‘further object of my device‘ ‘resides. in 

a‘ structure‘ adapted for being attached to a 
vcable way,‘ guy'line ‘or sky line in<place and 
to which may be attached any ‘desired block 
or tackle, 'qui'cklyl‘and Without undue loss 
oftime. ' ‘ l‘ " " 

singleended unit or as a double'ended unit, 
* and that is adapted to clamping .jasingle line 

afjsplice. ' = - _ v . ~ 3 7- - '_ 

, object of 1 my ‘invention resides 
in" ‘a clamping device that may be vattached 
to drumshhoisting cylinders and the‘ilike. 

f." With these'and incidental objects in‘ view, 
the invention consists‘ in certain‘ novel fea 
tures ofIcons‘tructionI ' and Y combination of 
'parts, the essentiahelements of which are 
set‘ forth" in thleQa'p'pended claims, and a 

"hereinafter shown with reference to the draw 
! in'gs ' which accompany and‘ a pai'jt > "of - 
this speci?cation. ‘ 
‘ “In the drawings: '- ’ 

Lclainp" in preferred “embodiment. used‘ ‘to 
"form" a F'loo'p or - an ‘eye. fin ‘a rope ' or ‘cable 
shewn ‘in’ position uponthe‘ cable. 1- ' " 
' } 'y‘F-i'gi v21 is- a side elevation of a‘ single ended 
clamp shown in use in the ‘splicing of a cable 
'ior rope. , 'I ~ ~ ’ » I‘ ' 

a split; ‘cable engaging element that mayv be '~ 

v v 7 ~ 1 Y I _ i _ ‘ vvice in use in conjunction with ‘aiguyrlin'e 

; A» still further ‘object of‘r'ny. invention. re» ‘ ’ ' " 
"sides in the; structure that vis ‘adaptable as‘ a - 

-pgojorj being attached tov parallel ‘lines, ‘toiform ~ 

preferred- form" ‘of embodiment‘ ‘of which vis ' 

Fig. 1_ is aside elevation of a ‘single'ended . 

1929.,~ ‘V‘SVeriaIINo. 244,398; '. i‘ - 

‘FigQi 3 isla perspective, end view. of the 
female'end of a single‘ ended clamp used for 
splicing or for.‘ the‘ passing of’tworreeves of 
line through ‘the .clanip- in ipre'feri'ed em 
bodimentp ‘ a ' , ' ' ‘355 

Fig. ‘Lisa-sectional; side elevation of the 
clamp in use as: a splice in‘the line. 

Fig.5 is a sectional, 'end'view; taken on 
line 5-5 of‘Fi‘g. 1', looking inthe direction 
indicatedyf' ' ' '~1 "- I‘ ' i 

> ‘i Fig.‘ 6‘ is a side elevation of a'doubl'ev ended 
C80 

‘ clamp: shown in position as a‘splice in the 
line vor‘ cable. _ _ . 

Fig-7 is a side elevation of a double'iended 
clainpshown in position 'uponfa line being 565‘ 
used as a splice in'the line or'as a stop dis- _ 
posed upon-the line. ' ' l ' 

‘ K Fig. 8 is aside elevationypartially in sec 
ytiongiof a‘double‘ended'cla'inp. w I ‘ 

‘ Fig. 9 is a side‘ elevation ofa double ended 5'30 
clamp, shown in position upon‘ the line “and 
‘having a‘ block-attached theretoithe same 
being an illustrated embodiment of "the" de- - 

in logging'and marine work. 7 7 C15 

_ Fig. 10 is .a perspectivejend"view;illus— 
'trating the application of'mv'devic'e’ to a 
line in ‘placeand'in positioniyv ' . 

' Fig.'11 is a sectional, side elevation of the 
"end of a double? ended clamping'éiio 

device. ' “ " ‘ \~ 

éfernale 

~ "Fig. i2‘is a' sectionale'e'nd‘viéw,‘taken-ion 
‘ line?12'—12'of Fig. rllj‘ilooking'ink‘thedirec 
‘tion indicated. ‘~ > 
""“Fig. ‘13 is a perspective, view‘ of-the $585 
‘female, end of a double ended. clamp in 'pre 
ferred v‘embodiment, shown? open- and "(re 
‘moved‘froin the male endg?‘ ' ‘i . 
~FigQf14=¢is a ‘sectional; side? view of one of 

the double ended?‘ clamps,‘ shown‘ in'position 15590 
' upon‘ a 'druin through which ' a cable ,orv-rope 

is‘passed. I . _. I ~ “Fig.'15'is a perspective, end vview, of one 

of theii‘shoe’s to be used in conjunction with 
theidevice where the. same‘ is being used 95 
upon adrumyf , ' ._ ' r ' 

Fig; 16 isa perspective, end'view, of the 
device beingv used in" conjunction with a ‘ 
windingzdrumx ~ 

3?‘ Fig.1’? is av'section'al,v side viewiofadow‘ >100 ‘ 
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ble ended clamp being used as a splice 
clamp. '- ~ . 

Fig. 18 is a side elevation of a double end 
ed clamp illustrating the same in position 
upon a line to which a secondary line has 
been attached. - 

Like reference characters refer to like 
' parts rthroughoutthe several views. 
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. Referring to the mechanism illustrated 
in Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4, as the'same applies 
to single ended clamps in'w-h-ich a split body 
member 1 and 2, is formed of independent 
units having a central section '3, hingedly 
secured to one of the side bodyv members by 
any suitable fastening means. Each ofthe 
side body members 1 and 2. form substan 
tially a vhalfcylinder 4'and 5, “with the 
hinged member .3, having substantially. a 
half cylinder '6 and 7 disposedat oppositely 
disposed sides, so that if a splice is to be 
f?ormed,~as illustrated in Fig. 1, the main 
line 8 maybe passed through one of the 
sides .ofthe clamp and the return end 9 may 
vbe passed through the oppositely-disposed 
side of the clamp to form an eye 10 Within 
lthe-bight. 'Bodymembers 1 and .2 are thread 
ed on their outer periphery to which the. 

. male end 37 may be threaded. To prevent 
6 the slippageyof the central. section "longi-‘ 

' .3 tudina'zlly of the line, a lug 12 outwardly ex 
, ltendsfrom the side of the central section. 

85 

The lug being adapted to engage within the 
‘receiving recess 13, disposed in one of the 
side sections. The side body elements 1 and 
2 are hingedly secured together by a hinged 

7 link '14 that is disposed therebetween, and 

I (0 

50 

'the same is held in :placeby ‘journal pins 15 
and 16. :VVhere the double endedclamp is 
'to'beldiormed, thesame may be made as 
illustrated in Figs. v5 and 6,.wherein the 
central side wall body members 17 and 18 
are hingedlv secured together and wherein 
male threaded sections 37 ‘are adapted to 
threaded engagement with the oppositely 
disposed ends of the side sections 17 and 18. 
The central section 21 being adapted to en 
gage oppositely ‘disposed sides OfpthG cables 
22 and 23 ‘being disposed therebetween. ' 
A modi?ed form of the clamp may be 

made, as illustrated ‘in Figs. 7 and '8 where-. 
~in'the central side wall sections 24 and 25 
have uniformly- tapering, oppositely ‘dis 
posed ends, to form .aclampingd'evice for a 
single cable to be passed‘ therebetween. ‘Male 
clamping collars 26,;and 27 are adapted ‘to 
‘being driven upon oppositely disposed’ ends 

7 ofthe clamp and when a su?icient pressure 
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‘has been developed between :the ‘side wall 
members 24 and25 and the cable '28 to be 
passed .therebetween the same are held in 
relatively ?xed position relative to the .side 
wall members 24 and 25 by the locking de 
vice 129. 'A slot 30 is longitudinally dis-v 
posed on the outer surface of eachoflthe 
collars 26 and 27 5 with lockingv notches 31 
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disposed in the bottom of the slot. The 
locking device consists of a double locking 
latch 29 which is preferably made‘of spring 
material and is secured to the central sec 
tion of the side walls by any suitable fas- 70 
tening means, as by a screw'32. ' A locking 
hook 33 is disposed upon the under side of 
the :locking latch and is adapted .for engage 
,ment within the locking notches so that 
when the collarsv are driven home on the 75 
clamping device it is maintained in position 
through thelockinghook engaging the look 
ing notches. I " ‘ ' '7 

.lVhere the clamping device is to be used 
on logging operations, or on ship’s tackle, 80 
the device may be made ,as illustrated" in 
Figs. 9,10, 11., 12 and 13, and wherein the 
central sections 34 and ,35' are adaptedzto 
-:coact with each other and wherein the side 
wall member .34 has a central ri'b 36. down- A85 
wardly extending from \the horizontal cen 
tral line of the body portion 34. After'the 
.bodyvmember-‘34 is placed upon the-line, as 
illustrated in Fig. 10 the adjacent section is 
then put in'iplace within the yoke 36. The A” 
female engaging .end‘sect-ions 37 and 38 
which are made split, as illustrated‘i-n Fig. 
13, are then placed about the threaded end 
sections of the central members, whenp'laced 
*thereupon, the locking pins 39 are thenVin-“35 
sorted-- within the free end section of the 
hinged closure ‘40,:and aiter being fastened 
about the threaded end section are then 
screwed ‘up withga working relationship 
maintained between the clamping sections ohm 
the clamp.- The clamp is held in position 
through supporting elements 41 and 42. 
After the connection has been made the 

> supporting block 43 is then raised :to posi 
tiongthe same being hingedly supported to?’05 
the yoke by a journalpin 44 after which 
the-supportingblock is maintained in posi 
.tion through the locking pin 45. The sup 
porting block 43 may have any ‘suitable sup~ 
porting means associated therewith as a ring ‘110 7 
'46 into which .ayoke 47 is-made to engage for 
supporting any ‘suitable tackle gear as .a 

' . block 48. 

. While the form of :mechanism“ _.herein 
shown :and described is ‘admirably ~adapted1'115 
to fulfill the objects primarily stated, it is to 
be understood that it is not intended to con 
;?ne the invention (to theforms ‘oi embodi 
ments herein shownyand ‘described, as it is 
susceptible ofv embodiment in various other 3120 
forms, all coming within the scopeof ‘the 
claims which follow: ' 
WhatIclaimis: . “ I v; 

11. Ina device of the class described, the 
combination of male .and female coin-Sting i125 
clamping elements, the male element com 
prising two sections hingedlysecuredwith 
each other beingthreaded their outer periph 
cry, ;a separator hingedly disposed longi 
tudinally therebetween having a concaved no 
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surface disposed on its oppositely disposed 
sides and male elements having means 
hingedly disposed thereon for permitting 
their placement about the -male element“ 
Without disturbing the cable. 

2. In a device of the class described, the 
combination of male and female clamping 
elements in threaded relationship "with each s 
other, the male element comprising a plural- ' 
ity of semi-cylindrical"units hingedly con 
nected with each other and a separator 
bincedly disposed therebetweenadapted for _ 
maliing two complete cylinders when in . 
closed position, threads disposed on their 
outer periphery, meansdisposed within two 
units for the preventing of longitudinal slip- ‘ 
page of the separator section when clamped 
on a line, the male elements comprising a 
plurality of units hingedly connected with ‘ ' 
each other, threads disposed on their inner 
walls, and means for locking the said units 
when the male sections are placed in posi 
tion for threading together the male and, 
female sections into intimate relationship. 

3. In a device of the class described, com 
prising male and female coacting'clamping 
elements, the male member having a primary 
and a secondary section hingedly connected 
with each other and an intermediate section 
disposed therebetween and hingedly connect 
ed with one of the other sections, threads 
disposed on the outer walls of the primary 
and secondary sections, a lug disposed upon 
the intermediate section adaptable to inti 
mate engagement with a recess disposed 
Within one of the other sections, the female 
sections being threaded‘ on their inner sur 
face each having a hinged opening, and ‘ 
means for locking these hinged openings 
after placement of the female sections about 
the male section. 

' FRED. H. KNAPP. 


